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appy fall everyone – it’s been a great summer and
glorious autumn season, but winter approaches,
moving between sunny crisp days full of fall colours to periods of blustery wind, white caps and rain...Most of us
have taken up our docks, closed up windows, mouse
proofed our cottages?? (I hope so…Is it actually possible?)
and put our boats away till next year.
As those of you who attended the AGM in August know,
Gerry Haarmeyer passed the flag on as president this year
after six years of dedicated service, as did Carol Dickie who
supported the association as treasurer for many years. We
are very lucky to have had their dedication and stewardship. Please join me in thanking them for their marvelous
contributions to our lake association, helping keep our
cottagers connected and aware. Gerry will remain on the
committee as Past President so we can continue to enjoy
his remarkable knowledge of the natural environment and
have him to consult with on past issues and practices.
We welcome some new members who have volunteered
to help the Association this year: Suzanne Armstrong has
joined the group as Vice Chair; Cheri Randall has taken
over as Treasurer; Stuart Ferrie – Director, will be liaising
on the water pumps and working on the 50th Anniversary
celebration … more on that later… and Holly Christie will
stay on as secretary. My name is Laura Sinclair and I will
do my best to fill Gerry’s shoes acting as chairperson.
We have many things to look forward to in 2016 !
As always, we will have the wine and cheese welcome at
H & H marina on the May long weekend. This is a great
opportunity for cottagers new and old to get together to
become acquainted and to catch up after the winter season. If you can...I encourage you to attend.
2016 is the 50th anniversary of the auction sale of 102
lots on Kapikog Lake! It was a momentous time for our
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founding cottagers for whom this was the start of a great
adventure. At that time they then had one calendar year in
which to erect a structure that would pass approval from
the township…As a result of this significant 50th Anniversary date, a move is afoot to put a celebration together. A
small group is gathering to help the event take shape and
Susan Harsant will be telling you more about this later in
the newsletter. Needless to say, it will be an exciting Party…more to come.
Being new to the role of Chairwoman I would just like to
take a moment to thank some of the people who have been
working to make things happen on our lake: Thanks always for the work done by Bud Hooper on the newsletter
and contributions to the Web site; also to Lesley Brown for
her work developing and maintaining our gorgeous and
informative web site http://kapikoglake.com/ which contains a great deal of helpful information as well as opportunities to add information and photos – take a look every
once in a while and send in a contribution, you will be glad
you did! Many thanks as well to Steve Randall for his help
with the pumps and to Sandra Jones for producing the
cottage roster – please check your listing with Sandra
(sandra.cottage@gmail.com) to ensure both that details
are there and that they are accurate – it provides a great
way to get in touch and stay in touch with friends and
neighbors.
We continue to benefit from having the cottage watch
volunteers who keep an eye out during the winter seasons.
2015/ 2016 ‘s volunteers are Gerry Haarmeyer and Carol
Dickie – please let them know they are appreciated. It sure
helps to know someone is keeping an eye out while we
bustle around here down in the GTA and beyond. And finally, our appreciation to the good folks at H&H who support us as cottagers and boaters.

Remember these dates!

(Continued on page 2)

Councillor’s Report...…….........Page 2

Annual General Meeting...Saturday August 20th 2016...10:00am

Meet Your Neighbours……..…..Page 3

Get a headstart on summer at the
Wine and Cheese Party...Sunday May 22nd 2016...2:00pm

Golden Anniversary….…....…..Page 4
GB Biosphere Program Update..Page 6
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Executive Report (Continued from page 1)

We are a very fortunate community. There is no more
beautiful place than Kapikog Lake. My personal goals for
the association in the coming years are to continue to encourage a sense of community on the lake and to ensure
that we as cottagers are aware of important happenings in,
on and around our lake. It’s especially important that we
all take a role in protecting the lake and its surrounding
environment to ensures that is continues to be great for
future generations.
Have a safe and happy winter season and on behalf of the
Association Executive I would like to wish everyone Merry
Christmas, Happy Holidays and all the best for 2016. We
will see you on the lake in the new year.
Laura Sinclair, Association Chair
sinclairmktg@aol.com

Councillor’s Report
WASTE: The transfer station has operated
well this year and I hope that during the
off season staff will have the time to
change the traffic pattern inside so everyone is not bunched up turning and unloading at the one end.
ROADS: In September the Healey Lake
Road was treated with a new process that
will add five or more years to the life of the
road. This fall another new process will be
undertaken to seal any cracks that have developed. When
the washout was repaired we spent quite a bit of money
in upgrades to ensure that will not happen again.
ENVIRONMENT: As I have reported before we have contracted with the GBBR to develop and run our environment programs. We are now reviewing what was done
this year and then we will be setting our plans for 2016.
Anyone interested in the quality of our water, forests,
children's programs, education that would like to get involved please contact me.
In the north we had severe out breaks of Introduced
Pine Saw Fly and there should be information available
this winter on what to do if your property gets attacked.
OPP: We continue to negotiate a fairer deal on the cost of
the policing services. Our local detachment is great to
work with and provides us with excellent service. The
problem is with the cost which I think is just another

download from the provincial government.
For ongoing and additional information on
township affairs you should occasionally check
the ToA website www.thearchipelago.on.ca .
Much current information is available there as
well as a very interesting interactive map function, accessed by tabs Departments/Maps/
Archipelago, that you might find absorbing.
Grant Walker Councillor Ward 6
Call: 705-720-2244 or
Email: grant@olresources.ca

We offer public sightseeing, lunch
and sunset dinner cruises as well as
private charters on Peerless II.
Private charters are also arranged
for Idyllwood.
Interested in seeing parts of the lakes
not seen on the larger ships?
We can take you there from
late May till mid October 2015
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Meet Your Neighbours - Myotis lucifugus

T

he Little Brown Bat is one of the most common bats in
North America. Its fur is dark brown on its back with
paler fur on its underside and its
wing membranes are dark brown.
Adult bats are between 6 to 10cm
long with a wingspan of 22 to 27cm
and weigh between 5 to 14 grams.
Females tend to be larger than
males. This bat is an insect eater
and has 38 relatively sharp teeth
including molars and prominent
canines that allow it to grasp hard
bodied insects in flight.
They have three different roosting
sites: day roosts, night roosts and
hibernation roosts. Day and night roosts are used during
spring, summer and autumn, while hibernacula are used
during the winter. Day roosts may be found around your
cottage, in trees or specially built bat boxes. Night roosts
tend to be in the same building but in different locations
that are more constrained for space so that bats can huddle
together for warmth. Bats use the night roosts after feeding
in the evening. This keeps fecal matter away from their day
roosts and thus less noticeable to predators while in the
day roosts. Bats hibernate in caves in the winter and may
leave for these sites in early fall. They are not true hibernators and may emerge from caves to feed when there is a
warming trend that hatches out insects.
Bats are most active at night and leave the roost at dusk
for a 2-3 hour active feeding period. They are insectivores

and eat a variety of insects including mosquitoes, midges
and mayflies amongst others; their preferred insects are
those that have an aquatic life stage
such as mosquitoes and therefore
are very beneficial to us. They must
eat half their body weight in insects
per night. They can be seen foraging
over water or in open treed spaces;
they echolocate using FM sound
pulses well above human audibility,
emitting some 200 calls/second to
find their prey when hunting and
can be seen darting about in groups
or as solitary individuals.
Their life expectancy is from 6 to 7
years with some known to live beyond 10 years. Females
usually bear one pup per year which they raise on their
own. The young will reach adult size in 4 weeks. Bats are
preyed upon by fishers, some birds of prey, and snakes,
and are targeted when packed together in roosts.
Little Brown Bats are under attack in Eastern North
America from White-nose Syndrome, a fungal disease, and
have been placed on the specially protected mammal list in
Ontario. It is estimated that 94% of their population has
died over the past few years. If you encounter a sick or dying bat, pleas call the Canadian Wildlife Health Centre at 1866-673-4781 or the Natural Resources Information Centre at 1-800-667-1940
Reference: Wikipedia
Gerry Haarmeyer

21 High Street, MacTier, Ontario P0C 1H0
1 800 232-1114
Direct Line 705 375-1612
Residence 705 378-2360
Cell 705 746-6692
www.touristlodgeseller.com

Hi, Everyone:
ROYAL LePAGE has over 14,000 agents from coast to coast in Canada,
plus affiliate offices in the U.S.A. and Europe.
Please give me a call, I love to talk about Real Estate
and helping you is what we do.
Regards,
Gary R. Jennings
Broker
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Kapikog Lake Golden Anniversary Celebration
It is now almost fifty years since the Crown Land sale in late 1966 which has come to be known as “The
Auction”. A wilderness lake surrounded by bold granite and dense bush and accessed by a single rough
road has been transformed into a wonderful outdoors-oriented community with year round activity. Some
of the 105, or so, properties have changed hands several times while others remain with families of the original purchasers.
We are planning for a late summer celebration next year. It is particularly important now when memories
and records become increasingly hazy as time passes. A core group has started to work on this event and
we invite all those interested in helping with the planning to call Susan Harsant or email her at
sharsant@rogers.com or 905-264-3688. An initial meeting will be held in November at Susan’s Woodbridge
home.
Put your name forward, volunteer today and help to make this event happen!! We hope that everyone on
the lake will participate in the celebration. Meanwhile please search your records and send any old pictures
of your original building activity to Susan. In fact, any historical artifact, rememberance, unusual occurrence or story will be of interest.
Just prior to publication of this newsletter issue, we received from Peter Watkinson the opus reproduced
on the facing page ….’nuff said.

Annual General Meeting 2015

Those of us who regularly attend our AGMs have been known to refer to Gerry Haarmeyer
as the “Rainmaker” and with reason. A few years ago he couldn’t be heard over the deluge on
the barn roof even with a mike and that’s loud!
But this year the weather was fine. More than 50 people attended. The meeting was opened
by Gerry with a moment of silence to remember the cottagers lost during the past year: David
Kerr and Juergen Schulz.. Business followed with updates on water quality sampling, the
annual 2014/2015 Treasurer’s report (we’re solvent), a report on the fire pump demonstration with a well-deserved thank-you to Ben for staging this hands-on event. The Cottage
Watch program is ongoing. Councillor Grant Walker reported on a variety of topics including
policing, roads and waste disposal.
Gerry thanked other members of the Executive for their dedication and volunteerism to the
benefit of our members and, with Carol Dickie and himself retiring, requested Ed Harsant to
call for election of new officers in accordance with our practice of three-year terms. Stuart
Ferrie, Suzanne Armstrong and Cheryl Randall were subsequently elected to accompany the
remaining Laura Sinclair and Holly Christie. Executive positions were
decided at a September 12th meeting and are illustrated at left. To
much well-deserved applause Gerry said he had thoroughly enjoyed
the six years as President with strong support by his wife, Anke, in this
endeavour. He will continue to be a valuable resource as Past Chair.
Guest speaker, Mike Stoneman, Conservation Officer MNRF, gave a
thoroughly interesting description of their duties, equipment and interaction with four, two and no-footed fauna for which they are responsible. Some of our younger members seemed awed by his apparent familiarity with rattlesnakes.
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ARE YOU AN ACTIVE COTTAGE ASSOCIATION
MEMBER?
Are you an active member
The kind that would be missed
Or are you just content
That your name is on the list
Do you attend the meetings
And mingle with the crowd
Or would you rather stay at home
And complain both long and loud
Do you give a little time
And help to make things tick
or leave the work to just a few
And talk about the cliques
There’s lots to accomplish
That mean success when done
With the help of everyone
So come to all the meetings
And help with hand and heart
Don’t be just another member
But take an active part
Think it over
Are you right or wrong
Are you an active member
Or do you just belong?
As a former resident of the lake, local Realtor and twice
past president of the Association. I try to stay in touch. I
attended this years Annual General Meeting and wanted to
pass on some observations and concerns.
There where about 40 or 50 members in attendance. They
all seemed to have a lot more silver hair than I remember.
Where were all the younger members?
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2016 will mark the 50th. anniversary since the government
auction and I wanted to remind everyone of some of things
YOUR association has accomplished.
·
·
·
·
·

Did you notice the fresh gravel in the parking lot.
Thank your Association and your Ward Councillor.
Who pays to have the parking lot ploughed in the
winter? Thank your Association.
The Association is Incorporated which was done to
give us (you) legal standing before any Board or
Tribunal.
Your Association and others organized a voting
train and created the Township of the Archipelago.
Water testing, fire pumps, cottage watch. Thank
you volunteers!

The list goes on and on. I have two messages: We love the
cottage; however we need everyone to stay active, involved
and concerned. What would happen to your property values if we started getting blue green algae blooms and the
water was not safe for swimming, drinking or bathing?
WE ALL NEED TO BE ACTIVE, INVOLVED AND
INFORMED TO KEEP KAPIKOG THE GREAT
PLACE IT IS.
2016 marks the 50th, anniversary of the Crown Land Auction and the development of the lake. I hope the Cottage
Association plans an epic celebration. They will need your
help, support and participation to make this a success.
Send an email to any of the executive and pledge your help
and support today!

Peter Watkinson
Retired Pioneer
Lot 19
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Perils of Procrastination
an essay by Gerry Haarmeyer

Most human beings are familiar with the term and we all
do it from time to time. Often more pleasant or more interesting things just get in the way of immediate action so
we postpone it to a more convenient time. However, this
past summer I was guilty of procrastinating and paid dearly for my non action.
It was noted last fall that our deck close to
the dock was deteriorating and in need of repair. A plan of action was set in motion; material to repair the deck was brought over the ice
to the site during the winter and stored for the
day that the repairs were going to be undertaken. Well, that day was put off time and time
again due to "more important" things.
July 20th was my day of reckoning with the
deck! I headed down the stairs to the lake and
as I stepped onto the deck one of the deteriorated boards gave way. I started to stumble. At
the end of this small deck is a flight of four steps down to a
narrow wharf to which our dock is connected. As I stumbled forward I encountered these steps and the stumble
became a forward fall. Before I knew it, I was airborne towards the lake. The dock, unfortunately, was partially in
the way and I bounced off it with my shoulder, then my
head and finally my extended hand ... then fell into the

lake. Fortunately remaining conscious, I stood up and assessed the situation: Fingers were dislocated and I knew
that I had either a broken collar bone or a badly damaged
rotator cuff that needed medical attention.
My grandson Thomas witnessed this whole incident, remained calm and asked me if I was OK and if he should
get help. I told him that things were under control and we both headed up to the house where
Anke assisted me and drove me to the hospital
in Parry Sound.
Diagnosis was a broken collar bone, dislocated finger, a badly bruised shoulder and lightly
bruised head. Thus I was waylaid for the rest of
the summer and am still dealing with physio for
my fingers. As rest therapy, Anke and I replaced
the deck that should have been replaced much
earlier, and hopefully I will not procrastinate in
the future on matters that are hazardous .
Over the years as president of the Kapikog Lake Cottagers Association I have encouraged people to do things
safely no matter what they were going to do and yet here I
am recuperating because I did not take action when I
should have. So when you see that things are deteriorating
on your property get to it, do not put it off, get it fixed! The
accident you may prevent may be your own!

